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BUILDING RECORD DOUBLED

t
Incf M One Hundred Per Cent for

Last Six Monthi.

OTEE THREE AND HALF MILLION

That U Amount ( Total Permits Is
I liri r the City l to the Last

of Jaao Breaks Ika
Record.

The building records for the first six
nonths of 1909 shows an Increase of more

than 100 per cent over that of the first
six months of 1BOS and nearly as large an
Increase over the record for the same
period In 1907.

For the month of June, 1906. the record
hows an Increase of 26 per cent over the

same month last year.
Already this year permits have been Is

sued for buildings to cost over one-hal- f

as much at the total of 1W7, the "boom'
year In the building line. In addition to
this, plans are now on file In the office of
C. II. Wlthnelt, city building Inspector, for
struct a res tu cost, aearly 11.000,000 more.

1 During the first six months of 1887, the
banner year, permits were Issued for build-
ings to cost (2.867,275. Durtng the first six
months of this year permits were issued
for buildings to cost 13.648,860. during the
first six months of 1808 for buildings to
cost 11,804,910 and during the first six
months of 1907 for buildings to cost H.8M,

' 116.
Many I.araje Balldlaars.

The phenomenal record for the first six
months of 1!09 was occasioned by several
uncommonly large permits, the largest of
these 'being for the new court house to
ooet 81,000,000. Other large permits for the
period Include the addition to the Crelgh
ton Memorial fit. Joseph hospital to cost
1300,000, the Omaha Fire Proof Storage
company's building, H6,000; the John U
Kennedy business Work, tlW.OOO; the add!
tlon. to the Academy of the Sacred Heart,
146,000; the Elks' building, 840,000, and the
addition to ' the H. Dupont warehouse.

M.000.

Among other large buildings to be built
this year, plans for which are on file with
the building Inspector, are the Brandels
theater building to cost 100.000; Omaha &

Council Bluffs Street Car company's barn
at Tenth and Pierce streets to cost $100,000

Forest school .building at Thirteenth and
' Phelps streets to cost 1100,000; Christian

Science church, Twenty-fourt- h and St.

Mary's avenue to cost 860,000; and
the Oraham-Olfford-Brldg- store and
hotel building at Nineteenth and Farnani
treeU to cost 860,000.

Wagon to Go Into
the Court Room

Dray as Evidence Must Actually
Be Brought In, Sayi

Judge Say.

In the suit of Edmund Hanse against the
Fred Bush Transfer company for $11. M0 In
Judge Day's court, proceedings have been

. temporarily nauea o; nm ...
traduction of a dray wagon as testimony.

t Hanse claims damages because of an al
I leged fault In, the construction of the wagon

and the transfer company has offered to
I demonstrate to the Jury that the wagon 1

ail IK 111. JL.WKS iiauivu " "
house, but the judge refused to let the
Jury gokout and took at It, on the ground
that unless It was brought Into court reg'
ularly It could not .properly be evidence.

If ft an exhibit, the court will
have' fo fake' charge of It' and If an appeal
Is taken. It will have to be sent to th
supreme court attached to a bill of ex
ceptlons. Just how this can be done the
eouit has not determined.

There the matter rests and the court Is
waiting for the lawyers to decide whether
or not they want the enormous vehlcl
dragged Into the presence of the Jury,
proceeding which would probably neces
sltate the removal of one side of the court
house.. ;

CONNELL HAS ASSISTANTS

( y Health Officer Fats Graduate Doctor
'w and Burgeon on the Enters;- -
s ' enry Work.
I " An assistant city physician and health

commissioner, to help handle the work In

Dr. Connell's office, and a graduate sur
geon to be chief police surgeon, are th
Innovations In the Omaha health depart
ment. Dr. Lejigdon, former police surgeon
a few years ago, will be Dr. Connell's as
Blatant, while Dr. R. B. Harris, until Jan
uary 1 chief polloe surgeon, will again
take "up ,the duties of that office. There
probably will be a discontinuance of the

I practice of having undergraduates hand!
the police emergency Dusiness.

Dangerous Surgery
In the abdominal region Is prevented by
the use of Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
painless purifiers. 2DO. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co. '

. ' '

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

l v Wednesday was the fifty-firs- t annlver
V? ry of the birth of Charles H. Wlthnell
1 ' iiw huildlim Inspector and the boys In thi

Jfice presented him with enough smokes
( Sir the entire city hall force. Mr. With- -

-- 11 was born In Omaha and the house In
t - iilrh he first saw the light of day still
V stands on Dodge street, between Elglf' ' teenth and Nineteenth streets.
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to

Long Life
Is through the stomach

Grape-Hu- ts

FOOD
's

Strengthens the stomach, and
nourishes body and brain with
Its prardigeated pure (ood ele-

ments. -

There's a Reason"
Rea4 :."Th Road U Well-Tllle- ,"

ia pkgs.

pOBTraf CEREAL. COMPANY LTD.,

J DmtU Crvrk alien.. V. 8. A.

Our Letter Box
OoatrtbaMoaa on Timely Subjects,
Sfot Baoeedlmg Two asared Worts,
Are laitsig from On Beader.

il.
rilXlNQfl, Mont., June 24 To the Edi

tor of the Bee: Public opinion In trs
United Stetes Is getting the rsnge of tuber-
culous. The cat Is out of the bag at

st. Tuberculosis Is curable and prevent
able to a degree undreamed of a few years
ago. There yet lingers In the lap of truth
the lie that strong drink end consumption

III off the undesirable cltlsens who have
ess than the normal resisting power of the

Yankee.
Occasionally a medical back number Is

discovered In the act of admitting Into
general hospital for treatment a case

of this communicable disease called con
sumption. It makes mighty little differ
ence to the victim of consumption where

e is nut: so lone as he Is not given a
permanent Immunity batlt tn outside air.
Any other plun of handling hlra Is simply

nother way around to the graveyard.
The writer has lived In a family that

was decimated by this white plague of
clvtlUatlon. He has been the ' medical
adviser of other families and prescribed
bath tube of ood liver oil. No wonder the
course of consumption In such cases was
as typical as the course of true love.
Just now we have the medical eye on a
family that la making a gallant struggle
against sure death. The family consists
of father and mother, and three daugh
tare.

The parents are healthy people. One of
the daughters contracted consumption In
the publlo schools. Soms Intelligent peo
pie still doubt the possibility of such a
development coming out of the womb of
the American educational system. They
Insist It Is an Indictment against the pub
llo sohool system to whisper that kind of

charge. What oomea to pass If those
who speak so, speak by the card?

Every human unit needs a certain amount
of breathing space. Education la a com
pulsory process. And It Is deservedly so:
but the sohool house Is ths magnet which
attracts children from contaminated homes
Just as powerfully as from thoss whero
sanitation and hygiene do their perfect
work. Make a child a common carrier of
consumption and hs Is condemned to a
lifetime of disability. In the course of
time he may graduate from the local high
sohool and pass on to one of the state
stltutfom for higher education. His case
of consumption makes him a human bot
tie of poison. The Idea that he has a
hermetically sealed stopper In the bot-
tle excepting when he coughs
spits and sweats la exploded. Every In
dividual who comes Into his environment
will be exposed to contamination by breath
ng the air which has passed through his

lungs, and been charged with the first
oause of consumption. One of the daugh
ters In the family . mentioned above spent

year In a Montana state Institution and
then came home to die of consumption. She
eft her habitat at ths state Institution
Infected; and capable of reproducing the
disease In the body of the next occupant.
This Is the naked truth unless the state
attended promptly and rigidly to powerful
fumigation. The second daughter went to
sn Institution In the Mississippi valley to
finish her education. At the end of the
first year she suddenly found her mouth
full of blood after the exertion of run
ning rapidly up stairs. She Is now run
nlng a Marathon race with consumption
If her medical adviser understands the
nature of the disease she may yet be re
stored to health; but no Insurance com
pany would take a risk on her life.

Nebraska owns and operates some splen
did high grale educational plants. Nebra-skee- se

and Nebraskanders are like the
rest of humaalty. They may contract con
sumption. In case they do, and Infect
dwelling spots In a college town who fuml
gates the Incubator after the original oo
cupant has gone home to get well or die
on the Installment plan?

E. FREE.

Quarantine at Pender.
PENDER, Neb., June . To the editor

of The Bee: I should like to have you
publish tbe following in answer to the
one sent you from here as published In
the Saturday Bee, June 26, In regard to
smallpox In Pender:

JAMES

The Bell Telephone people had smallpox
having ona of the severest cases during
this epidemic and had been under quaran
tine thirty-fiv- e days from ths time It
was first Instituted. On Thursday, June
24, they called me In, asking when they
could be released. As there were some
scales still on the person of one of them
I told them that I thought they should re-

main In quarantine until the last of the
week. Saturday 26, or until the first of
the following week, at which time
thought we could release them. For some
unaccountable reason ths physician, Dr.
Buls, who had been attending them,
called up the State Board of Health by
telephone, and they told him to take down
the quarantine. This was done by the
state board without consulting the local
board of health In any way. Our board
of health ordered the quarantine card
again put up. which was done by the
marshal, who is a member of the board,
whereupon Dr. Buls tore down the card,
tearing up the card and throwing It into
the street. We again put up another card,
which he again tore down, tearing it Into
pieces and throwing it into the street
Our board of health then called up the
State Board of Health and asked htm
why It was that they were Interferln
with the action of our board of health In

an epidemic of smt-llpo- x that we liad for
sometime been trying to stamp out. He
stated that what he had done was In
Ignorance of any trouble and that th
state Inspector, Mr. Wilson, would come
snd adjust the same. He came on Frl
day, June 26. and stated In a public meet
Ing well represented by cltirens of Pender
that the local board of health were Justi-
fied In continuing this quarantine as they
had done, and recommended, as it was the
last of the week, that after the local board
had properly fumigated the place and dis-

infected the patients the quarantine could
be raised. Friday night the place was dis-

infected and Saturday the card was taken
down

II. H. M'NAMARA, Cliatrman and Mayor.
E. li. ROI.PH, City Physician.

MISS SWEENEY WILL CASE

Stat Brluu It Claims . Into Coart
for Ilrartng, a Testator Had

a Uoardlaa.

Hea'iint of th clatrrj of the state against
the rotate of the late Bridget Kwerney has
begun in county courtl

A will was found nt the death of Miss
Sweeney, lrvli .g the iulh of hr propertV
amounting to about .), to Mrs. Ellen
O'Malley of Twenty-sixt- h and California
streets. Shs had been ander ths rare of a
legal guardian for somitlms preceding her
death and the attorney general sent an
opinion to the county attorney st the time
of probating the will that the money went
to the state by esrhrat.

At the beginning of the hearing a claim
was set up by Judge Quy R. C: Reed Mrs.
O'Malk'y's attorney, that the state had no
right to sue In the county court, but Judje
I.tM ruled that the case was not pmptrly
a suit.

BEE: OMATTA, TIiriiSDAY. JI'LY 1, 1J09.

GARRY LOOKS LIRE WINNER

Cincinnati Magnate Popular with
Elks for Exalted Ruler.

FIRST CONTINQEJrr GOES WEST

Moat of Them Rxpreea Choice for
Herrmann, Though They Like

Sammla, the Sioux City
Candidate.

The first of several special trains of
Elks passing through Omaha enroute to
the annual convention of the brotherhood

t Ixs Angeles arrived In Omaha over the
Milwaukee at :40 Wednesday morning.

The train was chartered by the Tonkers
(N. T.) lodge, and hsd on board members
of the Elks lodges In Buffalo, Rochester,
Albany, Syracuse, New York, Brooklyn and
other cities of New Tork state. There
were in all over 100 persons on the train,
which was composed of seven Pullmans
and a dining car.

A stop of three hours was made In

Omaha, the local order of the Elks fur
nishing entertainment for the visitors while
they were here. Some took automobile
rides about the city, but most of them
spent the three hours it. visiting the Elks'
headquarters and In seeing the downtown
district of Omaha.

Nearly all the lodges represented on the
special train were on record as favoring
Oarry Herrmann, the Cincinnati base ball
magnate, for the office of grand exalted
ruler. Only one or two of the lodgee had
unlnstrucled delegates.

D. Curtis Qano, delegate from the
Rochester lodge No. 24, said nearly all the
lodges In the east favored Herrmann for
the head office.

I am Instructed to vote for Herrmann,"
said Mr. Gano, "and so are practically all
the delegates on this train. It la my opin-
ion ho will be elected.

Santnils a Fine Fellow.
'J. U. Sammis of Iowa, who Is also a

candidate for the position of exalted ruler,
Is a flno fellow. He Is a personal friend of
mine and I would like to see htm get the
Job, but the east seems to be nearly solid
fur Herrmann, and I believe the Cincin
nati man will win out. He Is backed by a
strong organization and It will take a
great movement to beat him.

I believe Detroit will get the conven
tion In 1910. We New Tork Elks favor that
city and from what I have heard the rest
of the eastern lodges are for the Michigan
city."

J. P. McCann of New Tork City, J, T.
Warner of Pottsmouth, Pa.; R. Trultt of
New Tork, W. Bernstein of Albany,
Charles Reed of Rochester, B. B. Davis of
Buffalo and Dr. J. R. Flanntgan of New
York were among the prominent Elks on
the train. Among the women passengers
was Miss Grace Phillips, a grand opera
singer of Englewood, N. Y.

Most of the Elks on the train were ac
companied by their wives.

TTTE

The New York Elks expect to visit Yel
lowstone park and other places of In-

terest in the west before the convention
oonvenes, on July 11. A long stop will be
made at Denver. Among the other nlacea
that will be visited will be Colorado

Springs, Seattle, Salt Lake City and San
Francisco,

Dirigible Goes to
Toledo to Fly

Too Small and Balloon Ascensions
Cease for the Present at

Fort Omaha.

The United States dirigible balloon No. L
after two unsuccessful free flights and
several captive flights at Fort Omaha, has
been deflated, dismantled and sent to To-
ledo, O., with 200 hydrogen gas tubes.
Lieutenants J. G. Winter and O. A. Dick-
inson accompanied the airship and will en-
deavor to fly the machine at Toledo dur-
ing the military tournament there, begin-
ning Monday.

It is the opinion of many of tbe Signal
corps officers that the dirigible la too
small for actual experimental work. The
balloon has a capacity of 20.000 cubla feet,
but with the engine, propeller, skele'ton car
and Its own weight, is of too buoyant
capacity to permit much successful work
being done with It, except under the most
favorable conditions of wind and humidity.
These conditions did not prevail at Fort
Omaha during the stay of the balloon here

No more balloon experiments will be xin-

dertaken at Fort Omaha at the present.
or until the arrival of the new spherical
balloon to take the place of the one de
stroyed several weeks ago after a success
ful flight of 130 miles, with Captain Chan-
dler and Lieutenant Ware as the aero-
nauts. The new balloon Is expected dally.

Water Board
'Fesses Judgment

Lets Bill of Hundred Thousand Dol- -

lars 60 Against City for
Hydrant Bental.

The Omaha Water board has confessed
Judgment for $116,000 In the hydrant rental
cases, covering the period from July 1, I'jOa,

to July t 1906, In the United States circuit
court. Of this amount (21.000 Is Interest.

a

The confession of judgment wss made
Wednesday, and by agreement the remain
ing four cases will go over until the next
term of the federal courts for the Omaha
district.

THREE VOYAGERS ARE SAFE

Boys GolnaT Down River tn Home
spaa Boat Make Eighty

Miles a Day.

Parents and friends of William Rose, Carl
Torson and Robert Llndbcrg, the three
Omaha boys who sre selling down tte Mis-

souri river in a f atboal. had all fears
for the safety of the navigators' safety al-
layed by the receipt of a letter from Rose
stating that the boat had reached Kansas
City.

High water on the river In the vicinity
of Kansas City and the failure of the boys
to write for over five days had led their
parents to fear that they might have lost
their lives or met with some other accident.

The letter said the boys were making on
the average eighty miles a day despite
the fight they were compelled to make
against the high water.

The boys left Kansas City Tuesdsy nlflit
and planned on reaching St. Louls Thurs-
day afternoon or night.

lialldtas; Permits.
Chris Hansen. 90S South Twenty-sixt- h

street, frame dwelling. 2.SO0; Fred Larsen.
Twenty-eight- h and Hamilton streets, frame
dwelllnir. $1 MO; Method's! Fplacopal hospi-
tal. Thlrty-!xt- h and Cuming streets, brick
cellar. $j"0; K. B. Harrison. Twenty-eight- h

Mreet ami Crown Point avenue, frame tot-tut-

iiv
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Must sell the dress goods fo make wty for workmen. The entire stock priced to force out the goods.

Thursday, July 1st, 8 O'clock Sole Starts
Not one piece, not one style, not one yard escapes the cutting at Kilpatrick's Thursday.

Cost cuts no figure former price no consideration at Kilpatrick's on Thursday.
All the Cashmeres, 36 inches wide, half wool; former

price 25c nnd 33c; half price Thursday, 15c.
67 pieces, assorted, Mohairs, Serges, Albatross, Nun's

Veiling, liatistes, Etamines, worth up to 65c; and a few
pieces were even higher Thursday, 33c.

Black Goods of all kinds; also cream and whites, with
each lot at equal reductions.

Twenty pieces of all wool Henriettas 44 inches wide,
high colors and evening shades included, formerly 75c and
85c on sale Thursday, yard, 49c.

Lupin's high grade Henriettas, 46 inches wide, made
from finest Australian wool; sold everywhere at $1.00
Thursday, 70c.

19 pieces of Shepherds' Checks Beiges, worth up to
$1.00, will be offered Thursday, at 59c.

21 pieces of Voiles, Princess Cloth, Melrose, etc.; sold
previously at $1.00 and $1.25, will go Thursday at 69c.

156 pieces Arnold Shepherd Checks, Voiles, Silk Warp
Taffeta, Wool Taffeta, Batiste, Panama, Herringbone,
Shadow Checks, etc. 44 up to 56 inches wide, all colors;
priced previously at $1.25 and $1.50, on Thursday 89c

And all the rest, of the stock, including the very latest
satin effects, finest imported Voiles, Serges, Novelty Sui-
tingsexclusive patterns, formerly $1.25, $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50, will go at one price, $1.19 a yard.

Our Finest Broadcloth
All colors, black and cream formerly sold at $3.00; on

Thursday one price, $1.19.
A lot of light Summer Checks, originally $1.50, will

go at 49c.
All the very best Imported Challies, formerly 75c and

85c, at one price, 39c.
Remember, every yard in the entire stock New Mo-

hairs, black goods of every weave the creams and whites-- all

without any reservation, reduced for this sale.

We Have a Few Skirts
Undelivered and unclaimed from our made-to-orde- r

department.
WalHt 27, length 42 steel gray, figured to cost $11.75.
WaiBt 32, length 43 brown mix, figured to coat $10.00.
Waist 26, length 38, black, figured to cost $9.26.
Waist 27, length 42, black, figured to coBt $9.25.
Waist 24, length 36 V4, navy blue, figured to coat $9.00.
Waist 22, length 42 V4. dark red, figured to cost $9.26.
Waist 22. length 42 hi. dark blue, figured to cost $8.00.
Misses' 25, length 32, blue check, figured to cost $10.00.

. Pick of these on Thursday at $2.98. You will
know whether you are interested.

The entire section occupied by dress goods and bookg will be
boarded off when workmen commence alterations. No place to put the
stock but In the money drawer. Will reserve any lot for you upon
payment of a reasonable deposit. '

Customers whe have accounts who wish to buy for
early Fall can have Dress Goods bought at this sale-d-ated

Aug. 1st, if they will bo request.

The Bookilajud the entire Silk Stock will be offered for
sale next week immediately after the 4th of July.

form
near 85 fine St.

$15. our sell We Is us

Shriver Levies
on Houses Built

or in Process

Enlarges Assessment Boll, bnt His
Will Be Subjected to

Test.

County Assessor Shriver is succeeding In
his aKaengment roll. He Is as-

sessing houses for whose construction build
ing permits have been issued, ' whether
such houses have been built or not at the
time the assessment Is made. Mr. Shriver
says his course is no precedent, but his

II. D. Reed says It is new to
htm; he did not pursue it.

Victor R. McLucas, whose new home al
Forty-secon- d and Harney streets, was as
sessed before It was built, and is not yet

or occupied, wilt subject the
proposition to a tent of the law as a mat-
ter of and principle. Is an

and is of the opinion Mr. Shriver's
action, while conducive to an enlarged

roll, is not
Mr. Shriver lias been diligent In his

to assex such and has had
deputies out on scouting tours.

"The assessment rolls will show about
new houses built since April 1, some

of them and some not," said
Mr. Bhrlver. "It would be unfair not to
assess these houses and people live in
them without paying a tax on vthe prop-
erty, especially when some of thein were

within thirty days and a short
time after the anscsor his rounds.

"The law gives us the right to assess
this uncompleted property, to
be done before July 1. When the property
Is not the asm uxor unes his own

and makes of 'what he
the valuation would be by July

1. If this return is not satisfactory the
owner of the property appear before
the Uoaid of Equalization and protest.
This has been done for year."

SECURITIES COMPANY WILL
BUILD FOR

Will Take I'p 'Phone Debt, as
Already Published, and Stand

In 1'nder.

F. E. Ebersole. of the Inde
pendent company,' and Albert
Wilson, representing Joseph Harris, have
confirmed the Bee's report that the
braska Securities company will take the
flouting indebtedness cf the Independent
company and will expend StOO.OOO In ex
tensions.

The Nebraska Securities company
Is Incorporated for 1750.000.

to stock, the name of but Is di-

vulged and he is Joseph Harris, president
of the Automatic Klectric company, which
is the principal creditor of the Independent

company.
It was declared that the Securities com

I pany will build a Oaiah

for the Independent company and renew
work at once on the Florence extension.
The Nebraska Securities company, accord-
ing to the plan, 1b to be in
securities of the Independent company.

Details of this reimbursement not
given out, though the plan Is for compen
sation in part in old securities and in part
by a new issue.

Negotiations with th present stock-
holders of the Independent company will
take place relative to this reorganisation
scheme. The Independent company will not
lose corporate identity, however, and
President F. K. Ebersole will continue In
charge.

It is hoped that Omaha capital
secured to take a part of the 1760,000 of
the Securities company.

DR. TURNBULL GETS A CALL

Pastor First Prebyterlan
Will Leave Omaha for An'

other Church.
Intimate friends of Rev. D. R. Turnbull,

who his congregation Sunday
with his resignation, express their convic-

tion that Dr. Turnbull is going to
the First United Presbyterian church of
Omaha because has received a call

else.
Dr. Turnbull refuses either to confirm or

deny the rumor. A called meeting of the
congregation will be held in a week or
so, after which the presbytery will for
mally sever the between pastor
and church.

li
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There will be other inducements a plenty to attract you
Thursday, for all over our store we are cutting down sell-
ing out and making room for the workmen.
We will 300 Leather Bags on Thursday at $1.95
We will sell Fancy Belting which was 4c an inch for. .lv,
We rewived a late shipment of Newest Dutch Collars

they are priced especially low to keep in step with reduc-
tions elsewhere Dutch Collars keeping in something
of an Bull You will appreciate our meaning when

you see we are selling at 50c and 25o
If anything of importance has escaped price cutting it

is due to oversight.

At Notion Counter
Will sell solid back imitation ebony hair brushes and imita-
tion mahogany back at 39o

The $1.00 sanitary spotless brush hygiene, will go at 69o
15o special brushes, cut still further down to lOo
At Embroidery Counter A special lot of fine nainsook and

Swiss flouncing, value 30 cents; will go Thursday at.,18o
A large assortment of fine edging and insertion, sold pre-
viously up to 10 cents yard; will go at one price 5o

The workmen will create considerable
confusion on our Second Floor.

Stocks must be still further reduced Undermuslins
gathered into special lots for Thursday selling.
Gowns Low neck, sheer cloth, fine lace and
value $1.00; will sell Thursday at 79c

Gowns Usually sold up to $1.50; empire style low neck
and very sheer will sell on Thursday at 98c

Gowns made fine long fine and dainty
trimming, sold previously up to $2.25, will go at. . . .$1.49

Manufacturer's sample line of skirts plain
hemstitched, also embroidery trimmed usually sold at
$1.50, will go at 89c

Beautiful skirts lace trimmed also deep embroidery
flounce sold before at $4.25; will go at $2.95

Corset Covers, elaborately trimmed sold up to 75c, at 49c
Will close out broken sizes in corsets which were formerly
$1.25 and $1.50 on Thursday at, each 79c

Combinations
A very special value, at $1.00
Corset covers and drawers, worth $1.50, at $1.00
Also princess slips nt, each $2.50 and $5.00

PLEASE NOTE Every department shows unusual
reductions absolutely necessary to make room for the
workmen.

If you only knew how much more com-
fortable it is to trade in the mornings we
wouldn't need to urge

Try it once on our recommendation. Remember from 11:30 to
J:00; force Is smaller because our salespeople have to eat even la
warm July and atora will cIom it 5 P. 11.
except Saturday.

Please pretty please be helpful during these warm days gvt
an early start the morning.

Tlhionraais MSlpaLtMcIk gk Co,
TAKE NOTICK We will sell on Thursday, the elevator, about semi-mad- e robes of French mull, elegant Gall embroidery-e- r

price price to quickly $4.95. think this one of the greatest bargains ever offered by
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Wives, Whatever
You Do Keep

Husbands Cool

Heat May Hake Them Crazy and
Then They May Light In

and (Beat You.

Better keep hubby cool. Have a high
pitcher of icy lemonade waiting for him
when comes home from work and a
palm leaf fan handy to manufacture cool-

ing breeses for his fevered brow.
It is true that sunstroke or "heat stroke"

will produce Insanity and Insanity of a
violent kind through which a little wife
or two may get a beating, or even a shoe
thrown at her.

Dr. George Tilden, member of the Doug-

las county Board of Insane Commissioners
and a pschyatrlst of national reputation,
was asked with regard to the dispatch
from Whiting, Ind., which told of several
men going wild with the heat and beating
their wives.

'Sunstroke Is sometimes a cause of In-

sanity," said Dr. Tilden, "and heat also
will produce a similar state. In this In-

diana town I think the development is too
quick to be altogether true, but that pro
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longed heat spells will make some men In-
sane" Is an unquesloned fact. The insanity
Is of a violent kind and wlfe-beatln- g riot
extraordinary In the circumstances."

Dr. Tilden was Inclined to think that
the wlfe-beatln- g In question could be
largely explained on the supposition that
the heat had Just made th seven noble
Hooslers Irritable.

BAR ON PISTOLS EFFECTIVE

Arrest of Wholesalers Impels Retail-
ers to Return Their Goods aad V

Take No Chances. ',L.Following the police .court complaint
against A. W. Miller, city salesman of the
Carpenter Paper company, on the charge
of unlawfully selling blank cartridge pis-
tols, the police have been flooded with
queries from retail dealers who are af- -

fected by the enforcement of the law,
which they say was unknown to them until
the police started a campaign Tuesday.

Many, retailers are returning to the,
wholesalers the toy pistols and blank car-
tridges they have placed In stock.

Miller, as an employe of a wholesaling
house, was picked out for prosecution be-

cause his case waa the first to come to
the notice of the authorities, and the latter
believe the wholesaler rather than the re-

tailor or purchaser, should be punished
under the law. Miller's case will be triud
July t.
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